Dear Families,

Communication is an essential ingredient for success in schools, and the Newsletter is a key conduit for sharing information. This term we are trialling the idea of distributing a short newsletter every second week with some key reminders and updates, so we hope you find this useful. The usual, full sized newsletter will be circulated next week.

Jo

GATES
We are closing the gates at drop-off and pick-up time to ensure the safety of all students.

WEEK 1 ATTENDANCE
We know that regular school attendance is linked to educational achievement outcomes and greater wellbeing for students. At Reynella South School we are committed to improving attendance and our goal is 95% attendance. As you can see last week we were close to our goal, but we didn’t quite get there. To encourage attendance at school, the student leaders have decided to allocate house points to students who are on time, ready learn and attend school every day. We are looking forward to watching the points continue to grow as we reach our attendance goal!

Tracey

Qkr

Have you downloaded the Qkr app as yet? Twelve families have loaded their child’s profiles so far and some families have already used the app to order their child’s lunch order. We have received positive comments to this app so watch the newsletter for more exciting news regarding paying school fees, excursions and uniform items using Qkr.

Anita Barnes
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